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Larry Doyle 

  Are the Wall Street Police Protecting You? 
  
 

 As we come up on ten years from when our markets and 

economy suffered the greatest crash since 1929, are your 

interests being protected and have we experienced real reforms 

to our financial markets and regulatory oversight? Please join us 

as we welcome longstanding Wall Street veteran Larry Doyle to 

review the little discussed but real factors behind the market 

meltdown of 2008 and why, in fact, little has changed to truly 

protect investors going forward.  

 

Mr. Doyle has worked on and around Wall Street since the early 

1980s. Having launched his career at First Boston trading 

mortgage-backed securities, he subsequently worked at Bear Stearns, UBS, Bank of America 

and his career on the sell side of Wall Street culminated when he became national sales 

manager for Securitized Products at JP Morgan. He has written at length on the worlds of 

Wall Street, Washington, and the global economy and was nominated for a Pulitzer Prize for 

his highly acclaimed book, In Bed with Wall Street (St. Martin's Press, 2014). He is a 

founding partner in his investment advisory practice while simultaneously working with 

partners in an international consulting and oversight effort that investigates wide ranging 

financial fraud.  

 

Mr. Doyle is a 1983 graduate of the College of the Holy Cross (Cum Laude, Phi Beta 

Kappa).    
 
 
 
 
 
 
Next Week: April 4, Ambassador Tom Niles, “My Perspective on Foreign Affairs Today” 
The Greenwich Retired Men’s Association offers a free program every Wednesday that is open to the public, both men 
and women; no reservations are required. Our social break starts at 10:40 AM followed promptly by our speaker at 
11:00 AM.  Programs are at the First Presbyterian Church, 1 West Putnam in Greenwich.  For additional information 
see www.greenwichrma.org or contact info@greenwichrma.org  
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